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THE FEAST OF FEASTS
The Glorious Resurrection of Christ, Our God
CHRIST IS RISEN!

To the Very Reverend and Reverend
Clergy and Beloved Faithful of this
Blessed Diocese:
This is the Day the Lord has made!
Let us rejoice and be glad in it!

W

e rejoice because we have
entered into that bright
joy of the Resurrection
Day. The Lord Jesus Christ was
adored by the crowds on Palm Sunday and crucified on Good Friday.
This same Lord cleansed the lepers,
gave sight to the blind, bestowed
hearing to the deaf, and strengthened
to the lame and weary. This same
Lord opened the Scripture and revealed the majestic Wisdom of the
Holy Trinity. This same Lord
brought life to the dying and hopeless was the same Lord Who was
taken down from the Holy Cross,
and was received into the heartbroken arms of His Mother, the
Theotokos. This same Lord Who
created the stars, the sun, the wind
and the sea and the solid earth was
sealed into a tomb of heavy, gray and
lifeless stone.
Beyond all expectation, this same
Lord Jesus is Risen from the Dead in
earthshaking victory! This same Lord
Jesus, the Author of Life and Faith,
completely assumed the deserved
condemnation of mankind. And in
His divinity, this same Lord completely overturned the doom of death
and became the Way of Life and Salvation for all mankind. As St. Basil
proclaims in the Anaphora prayer of
his Liturgy, “it was not possible that
the Author of Life should see death.”
Beyond all expectation, this same
Lord Jesus Christ, the God and
Friend to all His disciples, the apostles, the women who followed Him,
His friends and family -- was not in
the expected place on that famous
Sunday morning. Mary, Salome and
the Myrrhbearing Women expected
Jesus to be in the grave, lifeless, cold,

CHRISTOS VOSKRESE!
CHRISTOS ANESTI!

INDEED HE IS RISEN!
VOISTINNU VOSKRESE!
ALITHOS ANESTI!

empty of hope and promise, full of
disappointment. They expected to
wrap His body in clean winding
cloths, with a hundred pounds of
spices to mask the odor of death and
corruption. This is what they expected. But this is not what happened.
“He is not here -- He is risen!” said
the Angel to the women. They were
surprised and overwhelmed by the
empty grave, by the appearance of
heavenly visitors clad in bright white.
“Go quickly,” the Angel said, “and
tell His disciples that He is Risen,
and that He is going ahead of them
to Galilee, where He will meet you
all face to face” (Matthew 28.6-7).
And so they went. The women ran
to the disciples who were hiding in
the Upper Room (Mark 16.8; Luke
24.8). The Apostles Peter and John
ran to the Empty Tomb, and found
the linen cloths folded neatly (John
20.3-8). Luke and Cleopas ran back
also, having met the Risen Christ in
Emmaus (Luke 24.33).
They were all amazed. They were all
filled with wonder. But in the brightness of that day, when everything was
made new and the Risen Christ exceeded all their expectations, they all
obeyed the command to go forth in
their joy, to tell others of the glad tidings, and to meet Christ at the appointed time.
Finding the Tomb empty, and meeting the Angels, and seeing the Risen
Lord had filled them all with fear
and amazement, shock and wonder.
But as they ran from house to house,
and proclaimed the news, the amazement turned into bliss, a confident
hope, and a peace that passes all understanding. As they obeyed the
Risen Lord, and as they journeyed to
Galilee so that might see Him face to
face, their happiness turned into a
constant joy, even warmth in the
soul: for the Resurrection of their
Lord Jesus had confirmed their deepest personal faith. What they had
-cont’d on page 3
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“Even Your Speech Betrays You…”

O

n most occasions when visiting
the local hospital, I will usually
make an effort to park along the street
rather than the hospital’s designated
parking area—with the price of gas
today, feeding 10 cents into a meter
makes more sense than paying $2 in
the garage! On a recent sick call, I was
fortunate enough to find a space between two other cars—thus requiring
that I use my parallel parking skills.
There was, however, one minor problem: another vehicle was adjacent to
the car directly in front of the vacant
space. The driver was seemingly engaged in conversation on his cell
phone, oblivious to my intentions.
Now it should be pointed out that
Perth Amboy is the “Double Parking
Capital of the World,” so this is an
everyday occurrence as we attempt to
navigate our city streets. Still, as I
somehow managed to maneuver into
the parking space without doing any
damage to the three cars in proximity
to mine (my old driver’s ed teacher
would have been proud of me!), I

must admit that my blood pressure
must have risen several points as I
muttered a few choice phrases about
where my antagonist got his license,
and whether or not he deserved to
have one in the first place! As I started
to get out of my car, so did the gentleman in the double parked car, angrily gesturing and screaming that I
had just taken his spot! Simultaneously, a look of horror must have appeared on both of our faces as we
suddenly realized we knew each other
very well! Indeed, my “confrontation”
was with the local Episcopalian clergyman! He was more embarrassed
than I was. Remember: I heard his
comments, while he did not hear
mine! We both had a good laugh over
the incident as we both went on to
fulfill our pastoral duties for the day,
but I hope we both learned a valuable
lesson as well from our near “Wrestlemania” encounter!
As Orthodox Christians, we can never
separate ourselves from whom we
truly are and Who we always repre-cont’d on page 3
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Triumph Over the Grave
“In My Father’s house are many mansions. If it were not so, I would have
told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come again and receive you to myself, that where I am, there
you may be also” (John 14:2-3).

W

e are all familiar with a graveyard scene when a loved one is
called to God. A tremendous feeling
of helplessness encompasses the bereaved. They fear that never again
will they see their Loved one; never
again will their loved one be there to
offer comfort, help, devotion. The
bereaved sometimes feels he or she
must now “go it alone” and does not
want this final separation.
So it was also, when Mary Magdalene
watched our Lord on that Good Friday as a helpless victim of death. She
loved Jesus with all her heart. Here
was someone who was kind to her
and gave her a dignity she had never
known before. Mary felt all that was
finished when she helped lay Him in
the grave. This is the way everything
in life ends. The grave eventually extinguishes every flame of human aspiration, joy and goodness; it profanes
ones existence.
In Joseph’s Garden that Sunday
morning so long ago, Mary Magdalene knew the cost of love. She also
learned that morning, that the grave is
not the end of one’s existence, but
merely the beginning of a new chapter: the springboard to eternal life.
Thanks to Jesus Christ’s sacrifice and
suffering, we do not need to fear that
death will rob us of all precious things
in life, or complain that death will
bury us. We have already been buried
with Christ by baptism into His
death. Jesus proved that eternal life is
ours, an existence we, with only limited understanding, cannot fully comprehend. Yet we know if Christ gives
us good things on this earth, corrupt
as it is, how very much more will he
give us in a perfect environment such
as eternity? Christ states “I am the
Resurrection and the Life. He that
believeth in Me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever
liveth and believeth in Me shall never
die.” This single statement is the very
essence at Easter!
Each of us fall short of God’s glory.
Hard as we may try, we cannot hope
to achieve the state of sinlessness that
was Christ’s. This should deeply concern us as Christians to live a gentler

life, caring for one another, because
each of us, no matter who we are,
what our social or economic standing,
are subject to the Divine Law of
Christ.
We sometimes run
roughshod over other peoples’ feelings
in order to build ourselves up. We
worship the “self ” to the exclusion of
others. What if Christ had forsaken
us, as we sometimes forsake Him?
Jesus Christ did not forsake us.
Through His acceptance of His sacrifice on the Cross, we are not victims
of death, neither are we victims of our
sins. The thief hanging on the cross
next to Jesus at Golgotha, asked for
remembrance in His Kingdom.
Christ promised the thief that “Today
shalt thou be with me in Paradise.”
Not tomorrow, not two weeks from
now, but today. Christ forgave!
When we reflect on this boundless
love and forgiveness of Christ, how
can we not reconcile ourselves to
Christ’s teachings? When you were a
child, you tried to please your parents,
wanted them to be proud of you.
They took care of your every need,
and without them, you surely would
have died! So it is with Christ. We
should think of Jesus as our loving
and sacrificing Father, who, for us,
gave up something very precious to
Him – His life. Never will we be able
to repay this tremendous debt, imperfect as we are. Yet, through faith in
Him as our Savior, and treating our
brothers and sisters as Christ as taught
us, we will again be taken care of by a
loving Parent for eternity. Life is a
testing-ground; we are tried and
tested for the Main Event – eternal
life with Christ.
Christ’s triumph over death that
Easter Morning replaces hopelessness
with gladness! Mary Magdalene ran
and told the disciples that she had
seen the Lord, that He spoke to her.
We, in our lives, should speak this
message of Christ to each other by
our actions, our words, our deeds.
Doing this sincerely, we celebrate
Easter, and all that it represents each
day of the year.
Protopresbyter Robert J. Rebeck
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-Archpastoral, cont’d from page 1

-Editorial, cont’d from page 2

known amongst themselves was now broadcast to the world, to the angels, to
the entire created universe: Jesus Christ, the One Who walked with them,
talked with them for three years, ate with them and suffered for them -- that
same One Who washed their feet on a Thursday evening -- that same Lord
“was declared to be the Son of God with power according to the Spirit of holiness, by the Resurrection from the dead” (Romans 1.4).
Every disciple -- including the Apostles, the Mother of God and the Holy
Myrrhbearers, Luke and Cleopas and the rest of the Seventy Disciples who
had gone out two by two, and at least five hundred other followers of Christ
-- every disciple had been caught up with joy into the brightness of the Resurrection. Beyond all expectation, they realized now, for sure, that the Jesus
they had followed is not only the Christ, but is the Son of God.
And that realization made all the difference. That one single truth was the
seed of joy and peace that compelled them all to turn their world upside down.
All of them were told by the Holy Spirit to go, and tell everyone that Christ
is risen, and that He wants to meet them. All of them obeyed and they went
to their families, their friends, their villages and towns, their synagogues, their
yokefellows in the vineyards, the fields, the threshing floors and the marketplaces.
And the world was truly turned upside down. Within a few hundred years, the
entire pagan Roman Empire had become Orthodox Christian, and the Name
of Christ was taken to the ends of the earth.
The Angels in white raiment still stand at the Empty Tomb, and they say to
all who have ears to hear, “Do not be afraid. He is not here. He is risen, just
as He said. Quickly now, go tell everyone that He is risen, and that He will
meet you face to face.”
You, my beloved, have ears to hear, and so do I. Christ is Risen, and we must
be surprised. Christ is Risen, and we must be overcome by joy. Christ is Risen,
and we must feel the fire of the Spirit, shouting out that Jesus is the Risen Son
of God. Christ is Risen, and we must receive the breath of His peace. Christ
is Risen, and we must go, run, proceed into the very ends of the earth where
the Gospel has not been heard.
Perhaps the ends of the earth are in our workplace, our school, our neighborhood: Go quickly now, tell them that He is Risen. Perhaps the ends of the
earth are in our homes, our families, our friendships: Go now, in haste, and
tell them that the Light shines in the darkness.
Perhaps the ends of the earth are located in our hearts, broken by disappointed
hopes. Perhaps they are located in our minds, darkened by doubts and distractions, a mass of confusions. Go quickly now, pray, follow Christ in Church.
Read His Gospel and His Saints. Receive His Eucharist. Go quickly now to
meet the Risen Lord, face to face. Do not be afraid. Come to His joy and
peace, open your eyes to His light and life.
The world expected a Death on the Cross on that Friday we call good. You expected it, and so did I. Death is what happens in the world. It is certainly what
happens on a Cross.
And so it did, but Death is not all that happened on that Cross. On the Third
Day, while the world was sleeping, you and I were roused from slumber by the
earthquake and the brightness, and the dawning of the New Day beyond all
expectation. Jesus Christ is Risen, and that has made all the difference! Go ye
into all the world now and tell them that the Night is over, the Day of the
Lord has begun! Tell them that it is so!
This is the Day that the Lord has made: let us rejoice and be glad in it!
Granting you my Archpastoral Blessings on this Greatest of Feasts, this Day
of all Days, I remain

sent. This means that our thoughts, feelings and deeds must reflect a life lived
in constant imitation of Jesus Christ. Yes, our behavior must be consistent
with the teachings of our Lord at all times! Sadly, that is not always the case,
is it? Often, our philosophy indicates a “Do as I say, not as I do” mentality. Our
projected image of holiness and righteousness may commonly deceive our
peers and acquaintances,(Lincoln told us ‘We can fool all of the people some
of the time!) but are we ever fooling Christ? Hardly. He knows the true feelings we harbor in our hearts. He is aware of every thought that crosses our
minds.
So whenever you find yourself in one of those everyday situations where you
are annoyed, aggravated or just plain angry at something petty and trivial, remember the image of two grown men in clerical garb ready to come to blows
over a parking space! If that doesn’t cause your Orthodox Christian conscience
to kick in and cause you do the right thing, I suspect nothing will!

Yours in the Great Light of the Risen Christ,

+Metropolitan Nicholas

Prayers for the Health of
Very Rev. Fr. Theodore Mozes
JOHNSTOWN, PA - His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas has asked
that all Diocesan clergy and faithful remember in prayer the Very Rev. Fr.
Theodore Mozes who is recovering from recent surgery. Get well wishes
may be sent to Fr. Theodore at the parish rectory at:
1314 Randall Ave.
Levittown, PA 19057

Protopresbyter Michael Rosco
Editor
The Church Messenger

Choir Classic Recordings Available in CD Format

Two choral masterpieces recorded by St. Michael’s A Capella Choir
under the direction of Edward Sedor in Binghamton, NY, have been
re-mastered and released in a CD format.
The Christmas and Easter CD includes 15 selections of both traditional carols and the Liturgical music of Christmas, as well as six
Lenten melodies and 11 selections of the Easter Paschal music.
The Divine Liturgy CD features the choir and Fr. Stephen Dutko rendering the Liturgy in Church Slavonic.
Copies are available at a cost of $15 each, including shipping and handling. Checks payable to “St. Michael’s Choir” should be sent to
Josephine Sedor, 113 Zoa Avenue, Johnson City, NY 13790.

Paschal Greetings
The Staff of The Church Messenger extends cordial
greetings to His All-Holiness, Bartholomew,
Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople;
to His Eminence, Archbishop Demetrios,
Primate of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese
of America & Exarch of the Ecumenical Throne;
to His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas of Amissos;
& to the Priests, Deacons, Seminarians, Monastics,
Cantors & Choir Directors;
& to all the Faithful of the Diocesan Family
& to all of our Readers:

Christ is Risen!
Indeed He is Risen!
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T HE R EALITY OF THE
R ESURRECTION

O

ne of the issues that came to trouble the early Church was the reality of
the Resurrection of Christ. Many pagans saw the human body, in the
words of Plato, as “a prison for the soul.” Many of these pagans, well-schooled
in Greek philosophy, saw the physical Resurrection of Christ as unnecessary
and counter to their belief that the body was simply a container for the soul.
It is noteworthy that in his letters, the Apostle Paul finds that the message
of the Resurrection of Christ is questioned in the Church in Corinth (a seaport town that was a place where ideas and cultures came to meet and whose
Church had many pagan converts). He writes to them:
Now if Christ is preached that
He has been raised from the
dead, how do some among you
say that there is no resurrection
of the dead? But if there is no
resurrection of the dead, then
Christ is not risen. And if Christ
is not risen, then our preaching
is empty and your faith is also
empty. Yes, and we are found
false witnesses of God, because
we have testified of God that He
raised up Christ, whom He did
not raise up--if in fact the dead
do not rise. For if the dead do
not rise, then Christ is not risen.
And if Christ is not risen, your
faith is futile; you are still in
your sins! Then also those who
have fallen asleep in Christ have
perished. If in this life only we
have hope in Christ, we are of
all men the most pitiable (I
Corinthians 15:12-19).
Writing perhaps several generations
later the Apostle John instructed his
disciples:
Beloved, do not believe every
spirit, but test the spirits to see
whether they are from God; for
many false prophets have gone
out into the world. By this you
know the spirit of God: every
spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is from
God (I John 4:1-3).
The denial of the bodily Resurrection of Christ and the substitution of a spiritual type of resurrection in its place is perhaps the first of all the heresies that
existed in the early Church. Formally, it is called docetism, from the Greek verb
“dokeo” meaning “to appear” or “to seem.”
In its full-blown form, docetism denied that Christ was ever a human
being. Rather, He remained a “spiritual being” having only the appearance of
human flesh. Consequently, He was not really born, did not really die, was not
buried and did not rise from the dead; He only gave the appearance of doing
so.
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Perhaps the first docetists were moved by a pious desire to protect the Godhead from “human contamination” and suffered from a cultural inability to
understand the possibility that “the Word became flesh and dwelt among us.”
Nevertheless, it is against them that the Apostle John is already writing in his
First Letter. He goes on in the next verse to say that those who deny that Christ
has come in the flesh have “the spirit of antichrist” (I John 4:3b).
In our own time, many people suffer from the same sort of misguided
pieties and feel that the Resurrection of Christ must be reduced to a spiritual
event. These people use the word spiritual for something that is outside of the
boundaries of “real life” (as in those parishes where the priest is said to minister only to the “spiritual affairs of the parish,” as if the Church had another life
that was non-spiritual). Like members of some Oriental religions, they feel
there is a great gulf between what is the physical, material world and the spiritual.
For those who think this way it is inconceivable that the flesh and blood
body of Jesus could be or would even need to be restored. After all, “God is
Spirit” (St. John 4:24) and how could a flesh and blood body enter through
locked doors or why would a Resurrected Christ even need to?
Those modern day adherents of this view of the Resurrection hold that
such visions were necessary proofs for the unsophisticated minds of antiquity,
but fly in the face of science and reason. In their thinking, the world has moved
beyond the need for understanding the Resurrection of Christ as a physical or
real event.
Those who advocate this “semi-docetism” in regards to the Resurrection of
Christ are overlooking the evidence of the Scripture and the words of the Saviour Himself: “For God all things are possible” (St. Luke 19:27).
It would seem that the evangelists, composing their Gospels in the decades
after the Resurrection, were also feeling the distorting effects of docetism on
the Good News of the Risen Christ. The narratives that they chose to record
concerning the appearances of the Resurrected Christ, for the most part, illustrate precisely that His Resurrected
Body was quite material, quite real.
“Look at My hands and feet; see
that it is I Myself. Touch Me
and see; for a ghost does not
have flesh and bones as you see I
have.” And when He said this
He showed them His hands and
feet. While in their joy they were
disbelieving and still wondering
He said to them, “Do you have
anything here to eat?” They gave
Him a piece of broiled fish and
He took it and ate it in their
presence (St. Luke 24:39-43).
St. Matthew recorded that the
Myrrh-bearing Women, upon seeing
the Risen Christ, “....came to Him,
took hold of His feet and worshiped
Him” (St. Matthew 28:9).
The book of the Acts of the Apostles
relates that:
After His suffering He presented
Himself alive to them by many
convincing proofs, appearing to
them during forty days and
speaking about the Kingdom of
God with them. While staying
with them He ordered them not
to leave Jerusalem (Acts 1:3-4).
The word “staying” in the phrase, “staying with them,” in the original Greek of
St. Luke, is “synalizomenos,” literally, “taking salt,” that is, eating with them.
All of these passages clearly demonstrate through the acts of eating and
touching that the Lord had a physical, material body after the Resurrection,
opposing those who were already denying it.
This belief in the physical Resurrection of Jesus was and is the core of the
Orthodox Faith. At the close of the Apostolic Age, in about 110 A.D., St. Ignatios of Antioch, the distinguished churchman and martyr, wrote to the
Church of Smyrna:
I know and believe that He was in the flesh even after the Res-cont’d on page 11
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A MIRACLE FILLED DAY
I believe that everyone who attended this monastic life is like. I thought it was very inpilgrimage witnessed a miracle. Just as Fr. An- teresting to learn about what they do.
drew Fetchina mentioned, usually all New
After the monastery, we made our final
Yorkers are quick to punch the gas or hit the journey back to St. Nicholas Church. We all
horn when the light turns green at an inter- then gathered in the church hall where Fr.
section, but this was different. The light Fetchina led a group discussion about what
turned green and we all stopped and waited everyone witnessed. After the discussion
for the light to change but the driver in the everyone had lunch. Some of the clergy and
car told us to go before him. Another thing youth left after lunch and some stayed for
that happened on our way to the Monastery Vespers.
was that some citizens bowed and blessed
I believe that everyone who attended this
themselves.
pilgrimage enjoyed themselves. They had the
After the mile journey filled with mira- opportunity to meet with their friends and
cles, we arrived at the Monastery. We went make new friends from other churches. They
inside the Monastery and they took us to their also got an education about the monastic life.
chapel where the monks introduced them- The miracle filled day turned out to be very
selves. After visiting the chapel they took us joyous. After all of the talk about the weather
n Saturday, March 8th, 2008 I atto one of the larger rooms where there were it turned out to be tolerable, with only a mist
tended the first ever Youth Pilgrimdrinks provided. Once everyone settled, the of rain falling from the sky. I strongly believe
age in New York City. Everyone
monks began talking about who they are and that this day was a huge success and was a
thought that no one was going to show up for
what they do. They taught us about what the blessing from the Lord.
the event because of the weather, but more
than seventy youth, clergy and young adults
made it to St. Nicholas of Myra on East 10th
Street. The plan was to carry a seven foot
cross one mile to St. Mary of Egypt
Monastery and then back to St. Nicholas of
Myra Church. I believe that this location was
a perfect place for this pilgrimage because not
many times do you see a group of people, especially young kids, walking the streets of
New York with a cross.
Once everyone settled in, they gathered
in the Church to have a Moleben to the Holy
Cross. During the service the cross that was
going to carried was blessed and then venerated at the end of the service. Once we began The pilgrims pose with the newly blessed pilgrimage cross in the nave of the magnificent St. Nicholas of Myra Church.
the walk I was thinking about many things This cross will accompany our diocesan pilgrims on all future domestic pilgrimages. The locations travelled will be etched
like how the citizens would react to the cross. into the rear of the cross as a historical record.

O
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Y OUTH A CTIVITIES IN F REELAND
by Ian Kolar

St. Michael’s youth group members spend a fun day at McDade Park
in Scranton, PA.

I

n November of 2006, with the blessing of Protopresbyter Lawrence Barriger, Fr. Deacon Ted Worobey organized a youth ministry at Saint Michael’s Church in
Freeland, Pennsylvania. By beginning it, he hoped to teach
the youth of the church the most important principles of
the Orthodox faith, while also giving back to the church
itself as well as our diocese and the local community
Now, just over a year later, Deacon Worobey’s dream has
come on strong, with several tasks already accomplished
and a group of young men and women that are even
tighter knit than ever before.
Throughout the summer, Deacon Ted and the youth of St.
Michael’s worked hard and had fun completing several
projects. First, in June of 2007, they worked together to
repaint the fence in front of the church that had been deteriorating. They raised money from a goodwill breakfast
weeks earlier to purchase paint and tools, and worked together with several volunteers from the church to give the
fence a glistening new coat.
In July, the youth traveled to McDade Park in Scranton,
Pennsylvania where they enjoyed a beautiful day out, eating picnic lunches and playing games. That day was
capped off by a tour of the Lackawanna Coal Mine, which
provided a cool and refreshing break from the hot summer
sun and the Anthracite Heritage Museum both providing
us all with a good idea of what our ancestors experienced
in their work, social and religious lives. It gave the participants a chance to learn about the city’s origins, as well as
some of their own.

In August, the youth organized a pledge drive for a “bowla-thon” at Saint Michael’s Recreation Center and Bowling Alley. In the end, over $700 in pledges were raised,
with all profits benefiting Camp Nazareth. Bowlers, their
families and friends of the church then enjoyed some
homemade food, such as hamburgers, hot dogs and cakes
prepared by the mothers.
As school began in September, youth met yet again to discuss plans for the future. They set up and are currently
conducting a clothes drive for the children of St. Nicholas
Home for Children in Slovakia. They also sponsored several free will offering breakfasts that were held after the
Sunday Divine Liturgies to help defray the cost of a new
heating system that was recently installed in the church.
On the Sunday before the Feast of St. Nicholas, the group
held a soup and sandwich luncheon. During the luncheon, they preformed a short play commemorating the life
of St. Nicholas and later led all those attending in the
singing of traditional Christmas carols in both Slavonic
and English.
In the works are a visit to a local monastery, and a food
drive. Two of the youngest members of the group eightyear-old cousins Garrett Kost and Stephen Gower, have
had a lot of fun taking part in the various activities.
“I liked them all,” said Kost. “It’s wonderful to spend time
together helping the church.” Gower agreed, adding, “I
like it very much. It’s one thing that brings us all closer
together.”

Freeland youth hold a Bowl-a-Thon to raise funds for Camp
Nazareth.
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Nicholas Cizin (age 10) of Holy
Ghost Church in Manville, NJ attended his first Diocesan Altar Boy
Retreat last summer. Earlier this
year, Nicholas and his classmates in
school were asked to write a few
sentences about the best thing about
2007. Nicholas wrote the following:
“The best thing about 2007 was
when I went on a three day altar boy
retreat in Johnstown, PA. I saw
Metropolitan Nicholas and my
Grandmother’s sister. We went to a
baseball game and an amusement
park. In 2008, I am looking forward to the Altar Boy Retreat.
Maybe I will be blessed. This time
we’re going to Pittsburgh.”
The 2008 Altar Boy Retreat is just
around the corner. This year’s retreat will be held from Sunday, June
29th-Wednesday, July 2nd. Detailed information is on its way.
Make plans now to attend!

This issue of Daylight is sponsored by the Potomac A.C.R.Y.
Thank you and God bless you for
your support!

How My Trip to New Orleans Prepared Me for the Great Fast
by Reader William George

A

s I began to think of my
Lenten journey ahead, I
could not stop reflecting on
my trip this past February with the
IOCC to New Orleans. I knew that
my journey through lent would not
just be a physical struggle with
prayer and fasting, but would be
provoked by issues I had come to
contemplate from my time volunteering with the Habitat for Humanity.
My week in New Orleans did not afford me the opportunity to see the
areas hit the hardest by the storm,
but hearing peoples’ stories and from
what I heard on the news, I was able
to piece together an accurate picture
of the devastation that occurred.
The intense storm and how the residents responded made me realize I
could use their experience to understand my struggle through lent.
Hurricane Katrina wrecked havoc on

the countryside just as my spiritual
journey through lent is battered with
temptations to sin. Just as some
houses were left untouched or others completely destroyed certain
temptations are harder to drive off
than others.
Everyone who went to volunteer
went with high spirits and the desire
to accomplish as much as they could.
Each person had varying skills from
those with construction experience,
to others that had never lifted a hammer before. Yet each person, working together, was able to contribute
to building a house. This taught me
that I must talk to others and learn
from them about how to deal with
my temptations during lent. Everyone has different experiences during
lent and each can lend some wisdom
to help me rethink and rebuild my
fasting and prayer. That is the basis
for my Lenten journey. Even though

I may break my fast during lent, I
can ask for help, find ways to correct
it, and look forward to the Paschal
celebration.
The people in New Orleans knew
that it was never going to be the
same, but instead of complaining or
worrying they continue to work hard

and with the help of others they will
make their future even better. My
trip was not at all what I had expected I went knowing I was going
to work hard to help others, but I returned home feeling I received more
from my journey than I had given.

Bill George lends his hammer to the construction process of a new home in New Orleans.
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A Day in the Life of a Sunday School Teacher
by Emily Hunter

A

s a catechumen I remember
watching all the children of
our parish venerate the
Gospel during the Little Entrance and
then head to the basement of the
Church for Sunday school. I remember how adorable I thought they
were- the girls in their dresses and the
boys with their Church shoes. I’d
watch them as they’d go up to take
Communion with crossed arms, and
kiss the Chalice after having received
the Lord’s Body and Blood.
After I was chrismated, I was asked to
help teach Sunday school and I literally jumped at the idea. Although I
had been a member of Christ the Saviour for less than a year, I truly came
to love all of the children. After
Liturgy, during lunch in the Parish
Hall, they’d include me in their makebelieve games and their tea parties. I
was so excited to be able to spend
time with them on Sundays teaching
them about the Faith. I went home

class that a creed is “the prayer we say
when the bell rings during Church”. I
smiled because I was somewhat expecting this answer. I replied that we
were not talking about the Creed yet,
but simply what a creed was. I went
on to explain that a creed is a list of
things that you believe and know to
be true. I said that I could make my
own creed and it could be “I believe
that the sky is blue, that water is wet
and that my parents love me... and
that the Senators are the best hockey
team in the whole entire world.”
They all laughed a bit, and it seemed
like I really had their attention. Next
I turned to the white board and said
“Ok, now let’s make a class creed.
Who can give me an example of
something they believe and know is
and spent the rest of the week retrue?” I was expecting some kind of
searching Orthodox education on the
cute, comical answer like “leaves turn
internet. From there I began brainorange during the fall” or something
storming crafts and games I could inalong those lines. Instead I watched
corporate into the lessons I would
all the students sit frozen in their
give. I guess you could say that I rechairs thinking very intently about
ally took the title of Sunday school
their answer. Eventually a little girl
teacher seriously.
named Juliana lifted up her hand. She
After a few months we started working on the Creed. My co-teacher and
I brainstormed about how we would
present this pillar of our faith to our
class. It was important that it be understood by the children and not simply memorized. It seemed obvious
that this was not something that
would only be taught in one lesson
but would take a few weeks.
I went into the first class and told
them that we’d be learning about
creeds. And so I asked them “Can
anyone tell me what a creed is?”
Right away all 10 little hands shot up
in the air waving around frantically.
The child that I called on told the

then told the class, “I believe that
communion is the real Body and
Blood of Jesus”. I was floored! Next
a little boy named Jonathan lifted up
his hand and said “ I believe that the
Holy Spirit came down like a dove
when Jesus was baptized”. These
types of answers continued until
everyone got to give an answer and we
had our class creed. And sure enough
they noticed that there was a lot of
stuff they were missing, and so we
went on to study the Nicean Creed.
As you can see, these kids were miles
ahead of me in my lesson. The ten
children in my Sunday school class
have become an icon for me, teaching
me the meaning of the Lord’s words
to the disciples, “Assuredly, I say to
you, unless you are converted and become as little children, you will by no
means enter the kingdom of heaven.
Therefore whoever humbles himself
as this little child is the greatest in the
kingdom of heaven. Whoever receives
one little child like this in My name
receives Me.”

Lenten Retreats: An opportunity to get “closer to God.”

T

he National ACRY recently
sponsored three Lenten Retreats in the Diocese. Daylight spoke with Alex and Philip
Breno about their experience at the
Retreat held in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
Daylight: What was your overall impression of the retreat?
Alex: Our family has gone to the retreat every year. It’s always fun to see
your friends. One thing that I noticed was the progress that has been
made. The retreat has grown in size
and depth.
Philip: It’s definitely more spiritual.
You have the opportunity to learn.
Daylight: Can you give us an example
of what you mean by depth and spiritual growth?
Alex: Well, for example, I didn’t understand the meaning of making a pilgrimage. That was the topic of this

years program. Now I understand
that it gives you the opportunity to be
strong in your faith in Christ. A pilgrimage could be a lot of people or it
can be just you. The point of it is get-

ting closer to God.
Philip: We read from the book, The
Way of the Pilgrim. It was great to
read together and then talk about
what we read. It really helped us to

The youth in attendance relax on the front porch of the retreat center as they await the start of
the retreat.

understand the story and its meaning…I like the character of the pilgrim and his search for ceaseless
prayer. I read more of the book on
the ride home.
Daylight: What would you tell those
who haven’t attended these retreats?
Alex: Everyone should go. They are
interactive and you learn a lot and
have fun. It’s a good way to prepare
for Lent. You get a lot of new ideas.
Philip: You definitely learn a lot. It
reminds me of the Clergy Rap from
Camp Nazareth but with more time
and more chances to ask questions
and get answers.
The ACRY Lenten Retreats are
held each year during Great Lent.
The retreats are sponsored by the National ACRY and are intended for
everyone to enjoy. We hope to see
everyone next year at one of these retreats throughout the Diocese.
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POTOMAC, ND - Pictured are the clergy and altar servers who participated
in the Washington Deanery Lenten Mission held at Holy Resurrection in Potomac on March 29. They are: Protopresbyter Michael Rosco, Dean of Washington Deanery, Fr. Peter Zarynow, host pastor, Fr. Joseph Edgington,
Sub-deacon Stephen Hall, Reader Alexander McNutt, Reader Kari David, and
altar boys Jack Verbrugge and Alexander Zarynow.

BRIDGEPORT, CT - On February 19, 2008, Dan Maxwell, the coach of St.
John’s basketball teams arranged for the teams to visit Harboryard Arena in
Bridgeport, CT to see Fairfield University play the Buffalo Knights. At half
time all the players and coaches got to go on court and play a scrimmage game
for 8 minutes. Over 60 parishioners attended to cheer on their teams. It was
a great day for everyone. Coaches are: Dan Maxwell, Pete Bashar, Jack Mudre,
Andy Fazekas Jr. Team Members: Carl Maxwell, Nicholas Fazekas, William
Fazekas, Lauren Fazekas, Chris Fazekas, Natalie Klimaszewski, Nicholas
Symochko, Peter Symochko, Joey Symochko, Seth Dyess, Trevor Dyess, Derek
McKane, Rachel Mudre, Lily Mudre, Curtis Mudre, Stephen Duranko, Luke
Maltais, Jay Buhlmann, Sara Cochran, Sarah Chicarello and Toni Erdos. Parish
priest is Very Rev. Fr. David Cochran.

CORNING, NY - St. Mary’s Church honored two of their parishioners, Ted
Kerrick (left) and George Matusick (right) with a Hramota (Pokrov Certificate
of Merit) for their devoted service in the church. The certificates read “We, the
pastor and faithful, invoke God’s choicest blessings of good health, spiritual
joy, salvation and eternal life upon this recipient.” Both Ted and George are
unassuming men who were surprised by the honor. The certificates were presented to them by the parish president, Chuck Coons. Fr. Stephen Loposky is
the parish priest.

CORNING, NY - St. Mary’s Church in Corning, NY hosted a Deanery
Lenten Mission Service (Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts) on Wednesday,
April 2. Following the Liturgy a Lenten reception was held in the church hall.
Pictured are (first row): Joshua Loposky, Samuel Loposky, Reader Charlie
Havalchak, Noah Coons and Nicholas Loposky; (second row): Fr. Stephen
Loposky, Protopresbyter James Dutko, Very Rev. Fr. Thomas Kadlec and Deacon Donald Koch.

WINDBER, PA - Volunteers from Saints Peter and Paul Church in Windber,
PA gathered at the Family Kitchen in Johnstown to prepare and serve a meal
to those who are in need. Youth and adults from the parish gathered at the
kitchen to clean, prepare tables, cook, serve, wash dishes, and clean up following the meal. The group of about twenty-one served 157 meals for lunch
on Saturday, January 26. The effort is part of a charity called Saturday’s
Kitchen, which is made up of Johnstown area congregations who have combined resources and volunteers to have the Family Kitchen open on Saturdays
as well as during the week. Pastor of Saints Peter and Paul Church is Very Rev.
Fr. Miles Zdinak.
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Memories of a Memorable Trip

Alexandra is shown with two little children who lived in our “family” and were our unofficial “welcoming committee”--9 year old Marek and 5 year old Andrea.

a translator—sixteen-year-old Ivana--whose mother worked at Sv. Nikolaja.
Two children, five-year-old Andrea and nine-year-old Marek, were the first
ones to meet us when we arrived. They were adorable, but we quickly learned
it was a ploy, for they loved to be mischievous! The next day, we were introduced to each family; we were surprised to see a boy wearing a Windber Ramblers T-shirt when we walked into the Heart’s kitchen! (This was especially
ironic since Windber, PA was the town my great grandmother emigrated to in
1910 when she left her village near Michalovce!) Our “orientation” also included an afternoon visit to the Andy Warhol Museum with some of the older
kids. We brought books to Sv. Nikolaja for the children to read, but as it
turned out, even the most advanced student, Tibor, found Dr. Seuss’ Cat in
the Hat books challenging. Even though their English language skills were not
very advanced, the children’s enthusiasm for the language overcame this disadvantage. Everyday Tibor wanted to study English; his favorite book was an
English-Slovak phrase book that we brought with us. He studied the book at
every opportunity, even reading it as he walked into town or ate ice cream! As
time went on, more students became intrigued with learning English, writing
down vocabulary into notebooks, asking to read the books we’d brought with
us, and peppering us with questions about celebrities such as Beyonce and
Christina Aguilera, as well as the meaning of lyrics to popular songs.
Another celebrity with whom the children were familiar was Andy Warhol.
Because of this, we did some Warhol-inspired art projects with different families each morning: paper collages of Warhol-like images, water colored inkblot
drawings based on his early graphic design work, as well as painted and silkscreened celebrity portraits (like those Warhol did of Marilyn Monroe-updated to Harry Potter, Johnny Depp and Beyonce--which the kids loved).
We had hauled not only a suitcase full of books with us for the Orphanage, but
also another filled with art supplies, shiny pencils, novelty erasers and stickers.
The little ones loved painting, and many of the older kids, Marek, Tomas, and
David, were very good at drawing. Marek liked to use the charcoal and the special drawing pencils we gave him to make drawings from story books and his
imagination. After dinner, some children helped with chores, while others
played outside. I often joined the older kids who played volleyball or soccer.
Our stay in Slovakia was made all the more enjoyable by the hospitality of the
Slovak people. For several days at the beginning and end of our trip, we stayed
in Presov with the families of Lukas and Jakub, friends from the Saris folk
dance group. We met another Saris friend, Alena, in Kosice. Another Sunday,
the family of Ivana, our translator, hosted us for a delicious meal of homemade pirohi (Ivana’s favorite food) and a visit to a nearby village festival. Our
driver took us to Vojcice, Velky Ruskov, and Zbince, the villages of my great
grandparents. We discovered two of my grandfather’s first cousins who hosted
us with coffee, pastries (and shots of Slivonica for my mom--the first she’d
ever had!) while we viewed family photos and caught up on family history.
One cousin was overcome as she hugged us and cried, “Family! Our family has
come back!” As we tearfully said good-bye to the children, one of the house
parents remarked that if we were to come back next year, all of the kids would
be speaking English! This compliment summed up the interest our visit inspired. However, we gained as much--or more--from our time spent at Sv.
Nikolaja, as the children gained from us. We hope we can return again someday.

MEDZILABORCE, SLOVAKIA--Long live people for world happiness, many happy
returns to all Rusyns...many happy years. I sang these words on a stage in Medzilaborce, Slovakia in June, 2005. A stage packed with both Slovak and American children. We sang together to celebrate not only the occasion, but the
heritage we commonly shared. At that moment I remember feeling this immense connection with people I barely knew. Two weeks previous I never
would have imagined that moment occurring, yet the time I spent in Eastern
Europe in 2005 changed all my preconceived notions of my culture and the
country from whence it came. I had gone there with my dance group, Slavjane,
to tour and perform in Slovakia, Poland and Ukraine--Slovakia, the beautiful
homeland of many of our ancestors. I knew I wanted to return.
During the 2006-07 school year, I applied for and was awarded a Parkin Fellowship offered by my high school, Shady Side Academy. This grant funds
community service experiences for students outside of the United States.
Through the kindness of Mr. John Righetti (Carpatho-Rusyn Society National
President), Mr. John Kundrat, who was born in Medzilaborce but now lives
in Binghamton, New York, and Metropolitan Nicholas of the American
Carpatho-Russian Orthodox Diocese, arrangements were made for me to work
with the children of Detsky Domov Sv. Nikolaja (St. Nicholas Orphanage) in
Medzilaborce during the month of August.
I would help the children learn and improve their English. My mother, an art
teacher, accompanied me. Medzilaborce is the home of the “other” Andy
Warhol Museum—Andy’s parents came from the nearby village of Mikova-By Alexandra Bodnarchuk with Leslie Bodnarchuk
and my mother planned several Warhol-inspired art projects for the children.
Medzilaborce, a town of 6,500 inhabitants, is nestled in the Carpathian Mountains. This region is one of the country’s poorest due to its mountainous terrain, which makes farming difficult. Not only is this area home to many
Rusyns, but ten percent of the population of Medzilaborce are Roma people
(commonly known as gypsies), another minority. Learning English increases
their chances of escaping this type of lifestyle. We went to Medzilaborce knowing many of the children were studying English; however, we found that their
level of understanding was less than we anticipated.
The Orphanage is supported by the Orthodox Church, and Mr. Kundrat has
been a generous benefactor of the facility. We were surprised by how clean,
modern and well run the facility was. Pani Dagmar Huckova was the administrator, and she was well-loved by both the children and staff.
The building was a renovated school, an “L-shaped” building, with four floors
and two wings. The children, who ranged in age from a few years to eighteenplus years of age, were divided up into five families: Heart, Apple, Cloud,
Mouse and Sun. Each had its own clean and uniquely furnished apartment
with house parents who took care of them. There was also a separate apartment
for single mothers and their babies.
The Mouse family was our home during our two week stay. Dagmar generLeslie and Alexandra present a check for $1392.26, donated from various sources in the Pittsburgh area,
ously supplied us with room and board, a driver for week-end excursions, and
to Dagmar, the director of St. Nicholas Orphanage.
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OCF Team Renovates Church During
‘Real Break’
to Ecumenical Patriarchate
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-Spiritual Insights, cont’d from page 4

urrection. And when He came to those with Peter He said to
them: “Take hold, touch Me and see that I am not a bodiless
spirit.” Immediately they touched Him and because of the
merging of His flesh and His spirit they believed. For the same
reason they despised death and in fact were proven superior
to death. After His Resurrection He ate and drank with them
as a being of flesh although He was united in spirit to the Father (Symrnaeans III: 2-3).
Over two centuries later, St. Athanasios of Alexandria, writing in his famous
work, On the Incarnation, tells us:
....the Son of God after three days showed His once dead body
immortal and incorruptible; and it was evident to all that it
was from no natural weakness that the body in which the
Word had dwelt died, but in order that in it by the Saviour’s
power death might be done away (On the Incarnation 5:26).

Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew visits with Bishop Savas, Fr. Mark Leonids, OCF personnel, and students who participated in the Real Break program to Constantinople.

INSTANBUL, TURKEY - 14 Orthodox Christian Fellowship (OCF) students, from multiple jurisdictions, recently returned from their ‘Real Break’
trip to Istanbul and historic visit to the Ecumenical Patriarchate. The trip was
planned in cooperation with The Order of St. Andrew the Apostle, Archons
of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, who graciously provided all of the funding for
the equipment and supplies.
Led by His Grace, Bishop Savas of Troas, and assisted by OCF Board Chairman, Fr. Mark Leondis, and OCF Executive Director, Fr. Kevin Scherer, the
group spent their Spring Break Week renovating the Church of The Dormition of the Theotokos in the Salmatombruk district of the city.This historic
church, erected in 1778, was once the center of a prosperous community of
Greek Constantinopolitans. In recent decades, however, the parish has been reduced to a single octogenarian, the former president of the parish, who lives
in humble quarters at the church gate. The church itself, a simple structure in
the post-Byzantine style, was in a state of significant disrepair since having
fallen out of regular use over a quarter century ago. The grounds were overgrown with weeds, vines, and thorn bushes making entrance to the Church
difficult. The building’s exterior showed signs of neglect and attempted arson.
The inside was heartbreaking at best. Many of the icons had been defaced either by the burning or gouging of faces and hands.
Though modest in its design and decoration, the church was an oasis of simplicity waiting to be restored to its former glory. This renovation took place in
the beginning of Great Lent, in anticipation of the Sunday of Orthodoxy,
when the Church celebrates the restoration of the Holy Icons.
The students’ first full day in Istanbul was Clean Monday, and there were an
abundance of services. Throughout the day, busloads of pilgrims from Greece
poured in and out of the Patriarchal Church of St. George. The students, who
were housed a few hundred yards from the patriarchate, changed back and
forth between their Church clothes and work clothes in order to be faithful to
the services and their renovation work.
Under the direction of His Grace Bishop Dionysios of Synadon, in whose diocese the Church lies, and Meltem Sophia Gikas, a professional restorer, the
students cleared the Church grounds of clutter and debris, pruned bushes and
trees, stained and varnished woodwork, re-gilded the Royal Doors, painted
the apse of the Holy Altar, and polished the silver covered icons of the iconostasis.By the close of the first day, the transformation was already evident.
Tuesday and Wednesday were dedicated to the remainder of the restoration
work, which included repairs to the iconostasis, replacing light fixtures and
vigil lamps, patching and repairing holes and cracks in the walls and floor, and
scrubbing the marble floor of the nave. On Wednesday morning, His All Holiness made a surprise visit to the Church and offered the students light snacks
for the day, commenting that “They have eaten little but offered greatly to the
Mother Church.” Thursday the students were received by His All Holiness at
the Ecumenical Patriarchate. To the surprise and joy of all, the Ecumenical
Patriarch announced that he would be visiting the parish on the second Sunday of Lent and that it would be returned to active liturgical use. Following
an audience with His All Holiness, he brought the students to the historic
Greek High School of Fener, The Great School of the Nation, and treated
them to a lunch with the students.
On Friday the group toured the many ancient holy sites of Constantinople, including Hagia Sophia, Christ the Saviour Church at Chora, Barukli Monastery
and the Theodosian Walls.

The message of the Gospel is not that the physical body has been thrown
away and replaced by one that is spiritual, but that through Jesus Christ the
material, physical body has been transfigured once more into the spiritual, as
it was when God created it (spiritual here being, not the opposite of material
as in docetism, but pertaining to the eternal and heavenly).
The Orthodox Church has always regarded burial as the proper way of
disposing of the believer’s physical remains and not its destruction through
cremation. This was a very important matter in the early Church as is evidenced by the catacombs. The body is not to be deliberately destroyed in life
or in death. As St. Paul says, “It is sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual
body” (I Corinthians 15:44).
This also serves to explain why, as opposed to many fundamentalist Protestant groups, the Orthodox Church is so materialistic in Her worship. For example, in the act of blessing water, we do not pray that the water become
essentially different from all other water. We ask that this water be transfigured and its spiritual nature (its creative power to give birth and rebirth as in
the beginning and intended by God) be revealed.
Those churches that deny the use of the created order in worship have
fallen into the original expression of docetism - the idea that the material world
is evil and only the non-material can be good. Ultimately, as with the original
docetists, this leads to a denial of the Incarnation, Death and Resurrection of
Christ.
How, then, is the Risen Christ able to go through doors, to appear and disappear at will? How were these things possible if He had a material, physical
Body after the Resurrection? We must realize that the Resurrection of Christ
is not simply the revival of a corpse, but much more.
The Lord Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead, but Lazarus died again. The
Lord rose from the dead with a glorified body. Though a physical body, it was,
nevertheless, the body that mankind had in the beginning before the Fall. It
was not bound by the fallen constraints of sickness, death, time and space. (It
is interesting to note that Origen believed that the “coats of skin” that God prepared for Adam and Eve in the wake of the Fall was symbolic of their spiritual,
glorified bodies being clothed in the fallen flesh.)
St. Gregory Palamas reflects on the transformed nature of the body of the
Resurrected Christ in his comments on the words of the Risen Christ to Mary
Magdalene -- “Do not touch me for I am not yet ascended” (John 20:17):
Do not touch me, because the body in which I am now fitted
is more buoyant and mobile than fire; it can rise to the heavens and even close to my Father to the highest heavens
(Homily 20).
This is the body that we also will be raised with:
For if we have been united with Him in a death like His, we will
certainly also be united with Him in a resurrection like His (Romans 6:5).
The Resurrected Christ is neither a ghost nor a disembodied spirit. He is
the cornerstone of our eternal hopes and prayers. Just as His Body was transformed in the Resurrection, so we believe that ours will likewise be transformed at the end of time. In the meantime, like the Apostle Paul, we must
strive to be “always carrying about in the body the death of Jesus, so that the life
of Jesus may also be made manifest in our bodies” (II Corinthians 4:10).
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Paschal Greetings from Across the Diocese
St. Gregory of Nyssa Church
Seaford, New York
Very Rev. Hieromonk Matthias, Pastor
St. Nicholas Church
Hobart, IN
Rev. Sergei Alekseev, Pastor
St. Mary’s Church
Corning, NY
Rev. Stephen Loposky, Pastor
Holy Transfiguraton Church
Crawfordsville, IN
Rev. Alexis Miller, Pastor
St. John the Baptist Church
Sharon, PA
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Michael
Polanichka, Pastor
St. John the Baptist Church
Northside Pittsburgh, PA
Very Rev. John Brancho, Pastor
St. John the Baptist Church
East Pittsburgh, PA
Very Rev. Jonathan Tobias, Pastor
St. John’s A.C.R.Y. Chapter #7
Ambridge, PA
Very Rev. Robert Prepelka, Spiritual Advisor
St. Nicholas Church
Monongahela, PA
Very Rev. Edward Pehanich, Pastor
Christ the Saviour Church
North Royalton, OH
Very Rev. Michael Conrad, Pastor
St. Michael’s Church
Wood, PA
Rev. Thomas Klein, Pastor
St. John the Baptist A.C.R.Y. Chapter #33
Nesquehoning, PA
Rev. Robert Teklinski, Spiritual Advisor
Christ the Saviour Church
Rockford, IL
Rev. Basil Aden, Administrator
St. Mary’s Church
Endicott, NY
Very Rev. Michael Kleban, Pastor
St. Mary’s Church
Orchard Park, NY
Very Rev. Thomas Kadlec, Pastor
Holy Resurrection Church
Potomac, MD
Rev. Peter Zarynow, Pastor
St. Nicholas of Myra Church
New York, New York
Very Rev. John Beskid, Pastor
St. John the Baptist Church
Bridgeport, CT
Very Rev. David Cochran, Pastor
Very Rev. Protopresbyter John Duranko,
Pastor Emeritus
St. Nicholas Church
Scranton, PA
Rev. Andrew Bartek, Pastor
St. Nicholas Church
Barton, OH
Very Rev. Michael Kabel, Pastor
St. John the Baptist Church
Ligonier, PA
Rev. Tony Joseph, Pastor
St. Nicholas Church
Erie, PA
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Ronald Hazuda,
Pastor
St. Nicholas Altar Society
Erie, PA
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Ronald Hazuda,
Spiritual Advisor

St. John the Baptist Church
Nesquehoning, PA
Rev. Robert Teklinski, Pastor
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Michael Sopoliga,
Pastor Emeritus
Saints Peter and Paul Church
Homer City, PA
Rev. Matthew Conjelko, Pastor
St. George’s Church
Taylor, PA
Very Rev. Mark Leasure, Pastor
St. John the Baptist Church
Stratford, CT
Very Rev. Peter Paproski, Pastor
St. Michael’s Church
Freeland, PA
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Lawrence Barriger, Pastor
Saints Peter and Paul Church
Windber, PA
Very Rev. Miles Zdinak, Pastor
St. Stephen Church
Latrobe, PA
Rev. Nicholas Ferencz, Pastor
Saints Peter and Paul Church
Levittown, PA
Very Rev. Theodore Mozes, Pastor
St. Nicholas Church
Warren, Ohio
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Kenneth Bachofsky, Pastor
St. Nicholas Church
Homestead, PA
Very Rev. Robert Buczak, Pastor
St. Michael’s Church
Clymer, PA
Very Rev. R. Michael Zak, Pastor
St. Nicholas Sr. & Jr. A.C.R.Y. Chapter
#28
Monongahela and Jacobs Creek, PA
Very Rev. Edward Pehanich, Spiritual Advisor
Nativity of Our Lord Church
Manassas, Virgnia
Rev. Nectarios Trevino, Pastor
St. John’s Senior “R” Cub
Bridgeport, CT
Very Rev. David Cochran, Spiritual Advisor
Very Rev. Protopresbyter John Duranko,
Pastor Emeritus
St. George’s Altar Society
Taylor, PA
Very Rev. Mark Leasure, Spiritual Advisor
St. Mary’s Church
Akron, OH
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Myron Zuder,
Pastor
National A.C.R.Y.
“Forever Forward and Heavenward”
National President: Matthew Peifer
Spiritual Advisor: Very Rev. Peter Paproski
St. Michael’s Church
Binghamton, NY
Very Rev. Protopresbyter James Dutko, Pastor
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Stephen Dutko,
Pastor Emeritus
St. John the Baptist Church
Silver Lane, Stratford, CT
Very Rev. Michael Macura, Pastor
St. John the Baptist A.C.RY. Chapter # 23
Silver Lane, Stratford, CT
Very Rev. Michael Macura,
Spiritual Advisor

St. John the Baptist Church
Perth Amboy, NJ
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Michael Rosco,
Pastor
St. Nicholas Church
Elizabeth, NJ
Very Rev. John Pribish, Pastor
St. Mary’s Church
Bayonne, NJ
Very Rev. John Fencik, Pastor
Eastern Seaboard District A.C.R.Y.
Sonyia Woloshyn, President
Very Rev. John Fencik, Spiritual Advisor
Holy Ghost Junior A.C.R.Y. Chapter #30
Phoenixville, PA
Very Rev. Protopresbyter John Fedornock,
Spiritual Advisor
Holy Ghost Altar Society
Phoenixville, PA
Very Rev. Protopresbyter John Fedornock,
Spiritual Advisor
St. John the Baptist Church
Rahway, NJ
Rev, Andrew Fetchina, Pastor
St. John the Baptist A.C.R.Y. Chapter #42
Northside Pittsburgh, PA
Very Rev. John Brancho, Spiritual Advisor
Adzima Funeral Home
Stratford, CT
Wishing you a Blessed Pascha!
St. Mary’s Church
New York, NY
Rev. David Kossey, Pastor
St. Nicholas Choir and A.C.R.Y. Chapter
#4
New York, NY
Very Rev. John Beskid, Spiritual Advisor
St. Mary’s Church
Dickson City, PA
Very Rev. Ronald Kovac, Pastor
Descent of the Holy Spirit Church
Schererville, IN
Rev. Lev Holowaty, Pastor

Theotokos
of the Lifegiving Fountain

PERIODICAL

Christ the Saviour Cathedral
Johnstown, PA
His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Frank Miloro,
Pastor
Christ the Saviour Cathedral A.C.R.Y.
Chapter # 20
Johnstown, PA
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Frank Miloro,
Spiritual Advisor
Protection of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Church
Allentown, PA
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Robert Rebeck,
Pastor
St. John’s A.C.R.Y. Chapter #41
Hawk Run, PA
Rev. Peter Benyo, Spiritual Advisor
Holy Ghost Church
Phoenixville, PA
Very Rev. Protopresbyter John Fedornock,
Pastor
Holy Ghost Church
Manville, NJ
Rev. Matthew Moriak, Pastor
St. Alexis Church
Lafayette, IN
Rev. Gregory Allard, Pastor
St. Nicholas A.C.R.Y. Chapter #49
Erie, PA
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Ronald Hazuda,
Spiritual Advisor
St. Mary’s Church
Morgantown, West Virginia
Rev. Mojmir Zalcik, Pastor
Holy Trinity Church
Danbury, CT
Very Rev. Luke Mihaly, Pastor
Dormition of the Mother of God Church
Bluefield, WV
Rev. Mark Tyson, Pastor
St. Michael’s Church
Niles, IL
Very Rev. Samuel Sherry, Pastor
St. John the Baptist Church
Hawk Run, PA
Rev. Peter Benyo, Pastor
St. Mary’s Church
Yonkers, NY
Rev. Daniel Mahler, Pastor
Very Rev. Protopresbyter Elias Kozar, Pastor
Emeritus
Saints Peter and Paul Church
Central City, PA
Rev. Elijah Bremer, Pastor
St. Michael’s Church
Rankin, PA
Very Rev. John Lazarek, Pastor
The Presentation of Our Lord Church
Hollywood, FL
Very Rev. Elias Mitchell, Pastor
St. Michael’s Church
McKeesport, PA
Rev. George Patrick, Pastor
Saints Peter and Paul Church
Rockaway, NJ
Rev. Michael Chendorain, Pastor
St. Michael’s Church
Saint Clair, PA
Rev. Jeff Zias, Pastor
St. John the Baptist Church
Ambridge, PA
Very Rev. Robert Prepelka, Pastor
Very Rev. Protopresbyter John Gido, Pastor
Emeritus

